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Abstract: Water conservation is essential to sustainable development, and among human activities,
buildings are responsible for a significant portion of total water consumption. Therefore, we present
a systematic review that aims to search for valuable contributions from benchmarking and their
potential significance to water conservation. The relevance of performing such a review is to support
the research in the field, organise information, and highlight both the lack of data and valuable
results in specific building types. Benchmarking highlights best performance buildings, while it also
classifies performances, which allows developing interventions for different buildings. Seventy-two
documents on the environmental performance of buildings were reviewed, and a variety of methods,
metering procedures, and indicators were found as valuable data for water-saving initiatives. In
addition to a systematic search in SCOPUS, searches were made in Science Direct and Google Scholar
databases. Although the main challenge in this matter lies in the lack of procedures standardisation,
it was found that performing benchmarking is relevant for accurately developing water conservation
initiatives. Gains of over five million m3 per year in a set of buildings or above 151 thousand m3 per
year in a single factory were found, which indicate the existing potential for water conservation.

Keywords: benchmarking; water consumption; water conservation; educational buildings; commer-
cial buildings; residential buildings

1. Introduction

Environmentally friendly buildings are essential for sustainable development and
require standardisation. In that sense, there are building rating systems, such as LEED
(Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design), BREEAM (BRE Environment Assess-
ment Method), and Green Star, which mainly focus on energy efficiency. Although the
concern over minimum water supply levels remains, water efficiency is more and more
considered in sustainable building assessment.

Due to their high heterogeneity, benchmarking systems could be used to evaluate
buildings efficiency, which could be implicated in improving overall resources conservation,
such as water and energy. Benchmarking is a methodology that can be used for comparing
similar processes of a given activity to highlight the one with the best performance [1],
which can be used to assess the management of organisations. Even in presenting slight
variations in data acquisition (e.g., sample definition), such practice has its core linked
to comparative procedures and optimisations based on knowledge acquired in each or-
ganisation [2]. Benchmarking differs from a benchmark, as the first one is a process for
comparison, and the other is a reference value of the ideal situation obtained from such a
process [3,4].

Benchmarking methods can identify references (benchmarks) and determine sys-
tematic manners to compare all data to those references. Thus, benchmarking water
consumption allows both highlighting the most efficient building and analysing such
performance. Benchmarking is mainly done in three approaches: processes comparison,
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performance analysis, and strategies comparison [5]. Such approaches are necessary to
establish an efficiency border where each element occupies a relative position compared to
others, highlighting differences. A benchmark could be taken as a target, and in some way,
it allows users to move from where they are to where is considered the ideal position in
terms of sustainable water-use performance [6]. The criteria for sample selection are crucial
for these techniques’ success [7]. The rules differ in the results and indicators validation.
Therefore, benchmarking establishes criteria to represent a given phenomenon with optimal
performance, providing indicators and performance goals as optimal references to evaluate
similar phenomena [3].

In buildings assessment, benchmarking highlights best performance buildings while
it classifies performances, which allows developing interventions for different buildings,
and these properties can be used to assess how water is consumed in different types of
buildings. Studies on water consumption in buildings generally consider specific indicators
for each building type. These indicators could be “litres per inhabitant per day” for
residential buildings [6,8]; “litres per guest per night” for hotels and other accommodation
sites [9,10]; and “litres per student per day” for educational buildings [11–13]. There is
also a dimensionless index ranging from 0 (the lowest performance) to 300 (the highest
performance) for measuring water efficiency in dwellings, such as the one developed
by Vieira et al. [14]. In addition to developing indicators, several techniques to perform
evaluations on water efficiency in buildings have been developed [3,15–18]. Comparison
evaluations, such as benchmarking, could use these methods and indicators to identify
ideal situations in terms of water efficiency in buildings. Benchmarking systems including
strategies such as cluster analysis can overcome such heterogeneity, as buildings can be
assessed through their equivalents in resulting clusters. This procedure has been carried
out in several studies, such as the study presented by Lara et al. [19], which was performed
to assess energy consumption in a set of school buildings in Italy. The authors pointed out
that a relevant issue when assessing a set of buildings is its correct definition and argued
that a possible solution is the use of data mining techniques, such as the K-means clustering
method. According to the authors, this allows the division of a large and heterogeneous
sample into more homogenous and small groups, which facilitates finding benchmarks.
Although many publications on water benchmarking are on agricultural sciences, as this
sector accounts for most of the water consumption globally, the consumption in buildings
is a significant portion of total water consumption among human activities. Buildings in
non-industrial facilities represent 25.5% of all water withdrawn from nature in developing
countries, such as Brazil (529 m3/s) [20]. In developed countries, water consumption
in buildings shows higher values. In Austria, 27% of total withdrawal is consumed in
urban buildings (33% of total water consumption) [21]. To assess how efficiently such an
important amount of water is consumed in different building types, benchmarking could
be used. Thus, this review paper aims to analyse benchmarking methods considering
residential, commercial, and educational buildings. These three types compose the most
common buildings and should represent the majority of urban facilities that are related to
the water consumption mentioned.

As water consumption data are essential to designing sustainable buildings, the
literature presents several studies that compare water efficiency levels in commercial,
residential, and educational buildings [10,13,15,17,22,23]. Despite that, the development
of standardised indicators is still an obstacle to ranking water consumption efficiency
in residential buildings, as simple normalisation with a single parameter may not be
enough [9]. On the other hand, complicated benchmarking systems may impose difficulties
for the user to adapt to novel procedures [6,17]. Therefore, is possible to question whether
performing benchmarking could support the development of water-saving measures for
increasing water conservation. This question was investigated by reviewing benchmarking
methods in buildings to highlight results that could be valuable for water conservation
initiatives. Studies on buildings benchmarking focusing not only on water but also on
energy and other resources were reviewed.
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2. Review Method

The potential of benchmarking methods as a tool for developing water-saving mea-
sures and increasing water conservation in buildings was investigated in the literature
available. A systematic review was conducted to find as many documents that have used
the terms of interest as detailed below. The topics searched were benchmarking techniques
to measure environmental performance, including water consumption in residential, com-
mercial, and educational buildings. Buildings were searched as residential, commercial,
and educational buildings for the different user behaviour found and water usage in each
one. It is far different from how water is consumed in a factory or a dwelling. The same
premise is adopted regarding educational buildings, such as universities and schools. For
that reason, results from each type of building are categorised in this review.

The initial terms often appeared in exploratory searches on water benchmarking topics.
The search on buildings by type (commercial, educational, and residential) comes from the
way that buildings appear in publications. Most of the studies do not present “buildings”
in their publications but the finality of such buildings instead. Examples are hotels, schools,
and dwellings. They are all buildings; however, they are not presented as defined this way
but as what those buildings are for. For that reason, buildings were also searched under
these forms.

The search on SCOPUS focused on the terms “water consumption”, “water use”,
“benchmarking”, and “buildings” found in the title, abstract, or keywords of publications
according to the query string below. These four terms refer to the main review objective:
how water is consumed in buildings. The final search term was then performed in SCOPUS
using Boolean operators as follows:

TITLE-ABS-KEY ((“water consumption” OR “water use” OR “water consumption”)
AND “benchmarking” AND (“buildings” OR “hotel*” OR “school*” OR “household*” OR
“dwelling*”) AND NOT (“plants” OR “crops” OR “agriculture”))

• OR: finds all the documents that contain any of the terms;
• AND: presents only the documents that contain all the terms;
• AND NOT: excludes the specific terms;
• *: replaces multiple characters (e.g., hotel* = hotel, hotels).

Studies on water consumption in agricultural sciences presenting terms such as agri-
culture, crops, or plants were excluded, as this review focus on water benchmarking in
buildings. The term “benchmarking” maybe be hidden when searched, as many studies on
water-use assessment are useful for reviewing water benchmarking but do not mention
“benchmarking” in title, abstract, or keywords. This gap was overpassed through supple-
mentary topics and by searching in databases other than SCOPUS. In addition to SCOPUS,
Science Direct and Google Scholar were searched. Previous searches showed that in 2000,
relevant documents on the field were published. For that reason, this year was taken as the
base timeline for the review.

An initial survey on benchmarks led to definitions and performance studies on build-
ings. These studies concentrate on the energy area, and benchmarking methods there
appear more often than in the water efficiency area. Water benchmarking methods were
investigated as the main topic of the review alongside supplementary searches, including
water consumption drivers, user behaviour, and water efficiency in buildings.

The strategy searched valid results and methods considering commercial, educational,
and residential buildings. Based on both results and methods, opportunities for overall
water conservation were highlighted. Including documents on supplementary topics,
the final number of documents used in this review originated from the searches in the
three databases mentioned. This strategy was used to answer two questions: “Which
benchmarking methods are used to assess water consumption in buildings?” and mainly
“Can benchmarking methods for building performance assessment can support initiatives
for improving water conservation?”
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The review strategy considered firstly general benchmarking methods to find applica-
ble systems to the water research field. This led to a review of several energy benchmarking
systems, as they mainly appear when benchmarking in buildings is searched. Thus, to
understand buildings performance was necessary to review several energy benchmarking
methods. Then, water benchmarking systems became clearer, as studies suggested that it is
possible to use energy benchmarking in water assessment in buildings. This understanding
was aided through comprehensive supplementary topics, such as water consumption
drivers, user behaviour, and water efficiency in buildings.

The review framework used throughout the study is shown in Figure 1. One can see
that performing a systematic review includes reviewing supplementary topics, and that
is the reason they appear in the review framework. This helped to build concepts and
definitions in such a limited field that presents few studies published.
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Figure 1. Review framework for the main and supplementary searches.

This review framework is not mandatory to perform this type of review. Nevertheless,
it aided the review to explore the field, as the availability of publications is still limited. To
divide buildings into three types helped to organize the results as well as the discussions.
The supplementary topics supported necessary concepts and definitions. Finally, results
from practical research highlighted opportunities for water conservation.

3. Results

The search in SCOPUS alone resulted in 44 documents on benchmarking methods
in buildings that could contribute to water conservation from their results. These docu-
ments are included in the total number of documents reviewed, which was 72 if searches
through the other databases are considered. The documents not included in these results
are on studies that do not mention the search terms in their title, abstract, or keywords
(e.g., benchmarking, water consumption) but present valuable results on the topic. These
results correspond to 28 documents that refer to those valuable results mentioned. Ex-
amples of such results are the energy assessment methods for buildings presented in the
studies of Dascalaki and Sermpetzoglou [24], Desideri and Proietti [25], Filippín [26], and
Santamouris et al. [27]. Other examples are studies with results from which benchmarks
for water consumption in school buildings could be extracted, such as the work of Antunes
and Ghisi [12] and Melo et al. [15].

The year 2015 presented the most significant number of publications. However, the
majority of papers concentrate on recent years. Although the number of publications on
this topic is still limited, Figure 2 shows a growing number of published documents since
2000, especially from 2014 onwards. This topic is considered interesting even without a
large number of publications, as it could establish novel methodologies and references to
support water conservation in buildings.
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Figure 2. Publications on the topic over 2001–2021.

The areas with the most publications are Engineering and Environmental Sciences,
and the majority of papers have been published from studies carried out in Canada and
the United States as Figure 3 shows. These numbers could be related to the language
spoken in those countries, as benchmarking in English can refer to a comparison between
indicators without a deeper search for references. In any case, the normalised values of such
numbers could not represent an interest in the topic, as in non-English speaking regions,
many documents are published in the local language. As for the type of publication,
conference papers (17.6%) and journal papers (73.5%) were the most representative type
of publications. Table 1 shows the most relevant documents found in terms of Cite Score,
SNIP, and SJR, which could measure their relevance in journal assessment patterns. The
journals in which some publications have been published illustrates that, despite their
limited number, studies have been published in relevant journals.
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Table 1. International journals in which the majority of journal papers were published.

Journal Number
of Papers

Cite
Score SNIP 1 SJR 2

Energy and Buildings 2 10.7 1.737 2.129
Building and Environment 2 9.7 1.736 2.36
Journal of Water Resources Planning and Management 2 5.1 0.917 1.401
Sustainability 2 3.9 0.612 1.242
Building Services Engineering Research and Technology 2 3.2 0.534 1.004

1 SNIP, Source Normalised Impact per Paper; 2 SJR, SCImago Journal Rank Indicator.

3.1. Benefits of Performing Benchmarking in Buildings

The literature shows the influence on future projections from data obtained in bench-
marking procedures. A relevant water-saving potential through rainwater harvesting
systems was highlighted through correlations between water use and variables related
to water supply from 62 cities [28]. Benchmarks were found for non-potable water sup-
ply alternatives, and their potential impact on water availability was discussed. Rainfall
data, roof areas, water demand, and inhabitants per dwelling ratio were surveyed. The
comparative assessment showed possible savings ranging from 32–95% of total water use
(70–190 L/day). When considering future water availability, there is a significant difference
between adopting such a strategy regarding annual per capita water availability [28].

Benchmarking uses measure systems and performance models to compare buildings
efficiency using various methods [22,29]. In the construction sector, sustainable bench-
marks define the minimum requirements to minimise the environmental impacts that
are associated, including energy demand, water use, and emissions during construction,
maintenance, and operation [30]. An environmental assessment that manages to isolate a
financial analysis achieves better results [31], and benchmarking is shown in the literature
as evaluating processes without considering financial aspects that can result from the
actions taken. In that sense, benchmarking methods have been performed on energy and
water efficiency. Alongside computer simulations, benchmarking is an essential resource
performance assessment tool for buildings [8,22,32].

For performance evaluation of buildings with various indicators, measurement proce-
dures require standardising the sample [22]. Benchmarking starts by collecting valuable
data, and depending on what information is necessary, surveys are developed for differ-
ent benchmarking purposes [33], including criteria definition to compose the sample. To
evaluate water consumption, Duverge et al. [34] defined aquatic centres to compose their
sample as public or community locations with at least one indoor pool and three different
services, such as a gym, sauna, and cafe. That is a clear and objective definition to even
the sample. The guidelines for benchmarking are the exact definition of sample buildings,
which follows previously established criteria, being an essential step for comparative eval-
uation of buildings. In that sense, standards are suitable to divide the sample into groups
for employing clustering analysis to identify representative buildings and parameters for
reducing heterogeneity. The work of Lara et al. [19] showed a procedure to find clusters in
a heterogeneous sample of school buildings aiming to assess energy consumption in Italy.
To overcome an identified issue related to such heterogeneity, authors used data mining
techniques to perform clustering analysis. The K-means clustering method was used to
find clusters in a sample of 60 school buildings, which allowed to find suitable benchmarks
to be compared to other elements. In addition to overcoming heterogeneity in a sample
and performing an environmental assessment, benchmarking is also suitable to rank the
efficiency of water utilities, whether concessionaires or state agencies. Their benchmarking
is an analytical instrument for water conservation and allows obtaining valuable data
from institutions [3,7]. Consequently, these organisations may raise their performance to
improve indicators and increase water efficiency levels for evaluating both distributors and
regulations [29]. In this context, Corton and Berg [3] assessed water services in Central
America by surveying indicators, techniques, and cost-efficiency from organisations related
to water services. Results showed institutional fragmentation as the main challenge to
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achieve better service performance due to inconsistent data from different water utilities
operating within the same regions. A similar effort in the United Kingdom showed that
many original standards for energy efficiency were inadequate, demanding the sector to be
restructured for establishing suitable benchmarks [35].

3.2. Energy Benchmarking

The interest in comparing the performance of buildings on resources consumption
comes from energy crises (e.g., the 1979 oil crisis), which led to efforts to design energy-
efficient buildings [36,37]. As buildings account for 20−40% of total energy consumption in
developed countries [37], their environmental assessment is critical. Human development
processes increase water and energy stress due to a closed link between higher development
and higher resource demand [38]. As performance benchmarking in buildings first gained
prominence in the energy area and then in water conservation studies [37], it is necessary
to briefly review energy benchmarking methods to understand their influence over water
benchmarking in buildings.

Energy benchmarking methods require consumption forecast and use physical prin-
ciples to calculate thermal dynamics and energy behaviour in the building, either in its
entirety or in its sectors [8]. This procedure is done to compare a sample of buildings with
a reference building or indicator [39]. Other methods use physical or thermal dynamic
functions to calculate the energy consumption of all building components [40] and use the
weather, construction system, building operation, service utilities, and air conditioning
systems as inputs of prediction models. Due to rules established to evaluate each element
based on performance, benchmarking allows resources consumption assessment even in
large heterogeneity samples, such as hotel buildings [9,10,41].

Statistical regression, computer simulations, and score classification systems are the
most used performance benchmarking methods [22,33]. The first one uses models de-
veloped through existing data to find correlations between several variables, such as the
weather and building characteristics (e.g., age, size, number of floors, occupancy rate, and
behaviour of occupants) [33]. Computational models calculate benchmarks from the simu-
lated performance of a reference building [39,42]. The scoring classification methods use
ranking systems, in which buildings are not compared to each other but assessed against
best practice standards instead (e.g., Green Star, LEED, United Kingdom Code for Sus-
tainable Homes—CSH) [6,22]. Alternatively, the hierarchical and end-use metrics method
develops performance metrics from the highest level (entire building) to the underlying
system performance data [33]. As for water consumption, score systems are found in the
environmental performance evaluations of school buildings and are applied to measure
the user perception index [13,15,43,44].

Energy efficiency indicators support energy benchmarking and sustainable policies,
such as energy codes [22,37], and include the ratio of measured usable area and either use of
equipment in hours or the water volume consumed, which is known as energy intensity [45].
Data found for each use are registered in a reference table and then compared with field
measurements [37,46] to rank buildings resources consumption. Machine learning has been
used to rank buildings and select and analyse specific energy datasets for cities. In that
sense, the study of Papadopoulos and Kontocosta [47] cross-validated input normalised
data for nearly 7500 buildings in the city of New York with optimal parameters, and then, a
clustering algorithm was applied to rank energy use.

Energy benchmarking in buildings allows comparing benchmark residuals from both
regression models and evaluated buildings regarding differences instead of similarities [48].
Residuals analysis was also used to develop a suitable model to explain the variability
in city-specific energy data compared to the Energy Star benchmarking system [49]. The
residuals are, in these cases, a measure of inefficiency, and their quantity should be minimal
in the design process. Strategies on benchmarking often require statistical analysis of data
collected before the evaluation [11], and alternatively, some methods use actual meter-
monitoring data from buildings [8].
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According to the transparency in evaluation processes, benchmarking methods are
classified into white-box, grey-box, and black-box [50]. Physical constraints exist in white-
box modelling, and a large amount of data is required, i.e., there is less empirical knowledge
and more modelling processes to perform the assessment. Grey-box and black-box methods
grade the amount of available data. Thus, a black-box method presents data adjustment
instead of knowledge of physical data and needs a statistical model pre-selected besides
data (e.g., Artificial Neural Networks). Reference lines are adopted in four ways: previous
performance of similar buildings; current performance of similar buildings; previous
performance of the same building; and intended performance of the same building [50].

Although benchmarking supports the understanding of environmental impacts in
different building phases, results are limited to that specific building. Nair et al. [51]
showed how efficient water conservation measures can save energy at an Irish university
building through the assessment of hot water usage, heating water energy, pumping water
energy, carbon emissions, and solar power potential. Nonetheless, their findings would be
only applicable to similar conditions.

As has been seen, benchmarking not only allows highlighting best practices and results
but can also build rankings on efficiency or other characteristics. It also can be applied
to evaluate organisations, such as water and energy utilities, rather than only buildings
to reach major levels of service quality. Benchmarking methods need data, and any more
information represents more accuracy on results. However, not only is the quantity of data
important, but mainly quality data are required, as one can see in the work of Duverge
et al. [34]. As they can vary on procedures involved, all benchmarking systems so far
require particular care on data collection phases.

3.3. Water Benchmarking in Buildings

Although related to high monitoring costs, initiatives in water benchmarking, green
buildings, and water-efficient facilities have been encouraged in recent years, as they
represent long-term solutions for water and energy savings [52]. Water efficiency has more
often been included in key performance indicators for buildings performance assessment
alongside energy efficiency [53]. This section focuses on residential, commercial, and
educational buildings. A table at the end of each section summarises methods and results
for water conservation.

3.3.1. Residential Buildings

Due to the relevance of urban residential water consumption [54], evaluation methods
on domestic water efficiency are needed. Such evaluation uses performance assessment
functions that include converting state variables (e.g., water flow ratio, volume) in the
performance index to be classified in standard water devices. As benchmarking depends
on accurate building definition, the existence of alternative water supply systems, such as
rainwater harvesting and greywater use systems, could strongly influence results [28,45,55].
In the United Kingdom, the Code for Sustainable Homes (CSH) [51] establishes maximum
daily values of 80 L/person for the best-performing benchmarks, 105 L/person for mid-
range benchmark levels, and 125 L/person for lowest-performing benchmarks [6,56].
Although domestic consumption is traditionally determined by the per capita approach,
it may present high variability due to climate, culture, economy, individual demands,
occupation characteristics, and building typology besides water end-uses [18].

Excluding toilet flush, the variation in daily per capita consumption is 65–175 L in
Europe, 105–237 L in the United States, and 150–380 L in Asia [17]. Regarding this reality,
the study of Wong and Mui [18] assessed 60 flats in Hong Kong with a mean distribution of
water consumption as input for the estimative model. Results were compared to regional
standards to generate suitable benchmarks. The highest 5% consumption was equal to or
higher than 108 m3 per person per year. Both higher and lowest 5% consumption were
used to evaluate consumption. Results showed that according to adjustments to reach
benchmarks in different scenarios, the official yearly consumption in Hong Kong (61 m3
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per person per year) could be 43, 47, and 50 m3 per person per year for the first, second,
and third posterior predictions, respectively [18]. For comparison, in 2005, surveys showed
82, 75, and 70 m3 per person per year, respectively. The third mean found was 50% of Hong
Kong total freshwater consumption (140 m3 per person per year).

In the pursuit of better understanding, researchers have been applying different
analysis tools, such as Adaptive Logic Networks (ALN). In the work of Chen et al. [8],
ALN has been used with sociodemographic information as input for developing water-use
prediction in twenty homes in Sosnowiec, Poland, and ten in Skiathos, Greece. This was
done by comparing baseline under two approaches: household water consumption against
its consumption over time and comparing several households in the same region. Inputs
were the city size, age, the income of inhabitants, and their education level, allowing water
consumption prediction in similar cities. This benchmarking system exemplified the use
of on-site metering data in addition to statistical procedures, showing that real-world
measurements require fewer data to infer useful conclusions. Predicted means can be
compared to measurements, and in the case of measurement larger than predicted values,
that particular household is using more water than necessary [8].

Performance indicators for individual water-use devices could be dimensionless, rang-
ing from zero to 300 for calculating a general index by weighting each device for the
correspondent water use. In the study of Vieira et al. [14], water-use and socioeconomic
variables nexuses were analysed in 43 households through dimensionless indicators to
highlight measures to enhance water efficiency. In that sense, valuable data for benchmark-
ing can also be obtained from studies that aim to estimate water consumption, as their
results highlight the most influential variables. Examples are the influence of building age
and its distance to the central city area on the water consumption [57] as well as the number
of inhabitants per dwelling, their educational level, building characteristics, number of
bathrooms, building age and floor area, the existing water-saving systems, and water
conservation habits [58].

In residential buildings, water and finance savings could be reached from bench-
marking as the studies of Ghajarkhosravi et al. [33,59] have shown. Water consumption
data—among other services (gas, electricity, and waste treatment)—from 2007 to 2011 were
used to perform a benchmarking in a set of 105 multi-family residential buildings in Toronto,
Canada. Results were classified to identify the top performer, the 25th percentile, the 50th
percentile, and the 75th percentile, highlighting the possibility of saving 5,102,089 m3 of
water per year (CAD 12,721,671 based on the 2012 price of water in Canada).

Although studies have shown the benefits of benchmarking techniques, they do not
only present positive aspects in the water efficiency context. By highlighting benchmarks,
decision makers could impose desired behaviour over regular users in the pursuit of water
conservation. Thus, it is critical to understand practical aspects of adopting a benchmarking
system in residential buildings by considering the feedback of users related to what is
achievable [6]. Reaching benchmarks requires knowing how much it is possible to seek
lower consumption without compromising comfort, safety, and hygiene. Therefore, more
research on user behaviour in benchmarking the environmental performance of buildings
should be carried out [60].

The sensitivity of water indicators is measurable by detecting changes in user be-
haviour and technology, such as rainwater harvesting, greywater utilisation, and the
inclusion of gardening demands [55]. Benchmarking depends on the roof area, gardening
area, building location, daily occupancy rates, rainfall parameters, and conventional water
supply quality [6]. Available technology and user behaviour, associated with socioeco-
nomic factors, are critical elements in bringing consumption closer to benchmarks. Table 2
summarises findings from benchmarking procedures discussed above that could be applied
in sets of buildings for improving their water conservation.
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Table 2. Procedures and results related to benchmarking water use in residential buildings.

Reference Methodology Findings

Wong and Mui [18]
Comparison between consumption standards
and mean distribution analysis in 60 flats in

Hong Kong.

Water consumption could be as low as 50% of
total consumption if all buildings

reached benchmarks.

Chen et al. [8] Adaptive Logic Networks with drivers for water
use in 30 homes.

Water consumption prediction models to be
compared with local measurements for

controlling water usage.

Vieira et al. [14] Cluster analysis in 43 households to
generate indicators.

Dimensionless indicators with lowest and
highest performance.

Dias et al. [57] Variables analysis for determining drivers and
description models.

Water consumption is related to the age of
buildings and their distance from the

central area.

Garcia et al. [58] Socioeconomic questionnaires in 108 homes. Water consumption is related to the number,
habits, and education level of inhabitants.

Ghajarkhosravi et al. [33] Benchmarking in a set of 105 multi-family
residential buildings.

Potential savings of 5,102,089 m3 per year in a set
of buildings.

Hunt and Rogers [6]
Band-rating benchmarking system for measuring

domestic water-use performance in the
United Kingdom.

Discussion on user behaviour imposition by
managers to reach water conservation goals.

Benchmarking water use in residential buildings highlights the heterogeneity of this
type of building. In general, the number of buildings investigated is low when compared
to the actual building number in the cities where the studies have been carried out. It is
understandable that researches have limitations, but it is interesting to note that bench-
marking procedures can originate useful results from samples. Even the sample results
for water conservation are considered a great contribution, such as the potential savings
pointed out by Ghajarkhosravi et al. [33]. In addition, from residential buildings come
discussions on how the user will react if as a target for low water consumption is imposed.
Residential use is far different from factory use or that in a hotel, which is why residential
water benchmarking should be addressed separately from other types of buildings.

3.3.2. Commercial Buildings

Benchmarking in non-residential buildings has also been performed, and applications
in specific buildings, such as sports centres, hotels, and factories, are found in the literature.
In this section, publications were reviewed to assess the relevance of benchmarking on
water consumption in high-heterogeneity buildings. An example of a benchmarking
system was found in the study of Alkaya and Demirer [61], which was applied to an
internal production chain to assess a polyethene terephthalate factory. It was found the
possibility of saving 151,428 m3 of water per year by identifying the most intense water-use
processes and implementing suitable measures. Gains in energy consumption were also
highlighted in cooling systems due to less heat generation from machines and less CO2
emitted per year. This shows the potential for water conservation of benchmarking in a
particular activity.

In the tourism industry, water scarcity is a primary environmental concern [9,10]. As a
highly water-consuming sector, despite driving development for many regions, this activity
is also a driver of negative impacts on water resources [62]; i.e., water consumption in
hotels is much higher than in dwellings [63]. Consequently, rational water use is a key
sustainability challenge for such an industry. Researchers have often focused on direct
(on-site) consumption, with tourism water management based almost exclusively on direct
water-use benchmarks [9].

As benchmarking supports rational water-use programmes by setting indicators and
goals, water efficiency has been surveyed in the accommodation sector. Styles et al. [10]
found consumption greater than or equal to 140 L per guest per night at full-service hotels
and 94 L per guest per night at camping sites. Suitable benchmarks were then established,
and simulations were performed to estimate gains in water efficiency in a 100-room hotel
and 60-lot camping site. Potential water savings found was 228 and 127 L per guest
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per night in the hotel and the camping site, respectively, representing 16,573 m3/year
(422 million m3/year if adopted in all Europe) [10].

However, depending on the approach, the use of some indicators can be inappropriate.
Although indicators such as “litres per guest per night” could be suitable for benchmarking
purposes, they do not indicate whether abstraction levels are sustainable compared to
the available renewable water resources [9]. As an example, there is a vast amount of
renewable geothermal and heated water in Iceland, and the use of water by tourism is
mostly irrelevant. On the other hand, in water-scarcity locations, consumption impacts are
highly dependent on the season [62].

Sustainable programmes could be originated from favourable results in benchmarking
water use in hotels. The work of Bohdanowicz and Martinac [41] investigated the influence
of hotel standards, building area, number of accommodations sold, and number of meals
served on water consumption; variable regression analysis was carried out for 184 hotels
in Europe. Significant differences in water consumption were observed between Hilton
and Scandic hotels, highlighting the need for smaller and more representative classification
groups with comparable properties for establishing suitable benchmarks. It was also found
that “guest nights” sold was the most influential variable, with each additional guest
consuming 0.16 m3 of water followed by total hotel floor area (0.38 m3/m2). Furthermore,
the pool facility increases annual consumption by approximately 1000 m3/year, and each
meal sold uses an additional 0.006 m3 and if irrigation is required, 0.088 m3/m2/year.
Researchers concluded that the floor area could be more relevant than guest nights for
consuming water in water-stressed locations, such as Mediterranean regions, where there
is intensive irrigation [41].

A similar effort was made in a hotel in Barbados by correlating the number of accom-
modations, hotel standard, building size, and employees quantity for developing a unit
water consumption model [63]. It was found that in terms of unit consumption (i.e., litres
per guest night); there is a high water use when compared to international benchmarks.
Another concerning finding is that in a water-stressed place such as Barbados, the daily
consumption in hotels was about three times greater than the average consumption of the
general population (756 vs. 240 L per capita) [63].

Office buildings are included in benchmarking studies as consumption measures
and demand drivers could define a database for their assessment, including guidelines
to generate suitable benchmarks. In the benchmarking carried out by Bint et al. [64], the
inputs were a letter of acceptance from the manager to survey legal documentation on
building characteristics, an information sheet of the history of changes (installations in the
last five years and most recent consumption metering), and historical water collection data.
On-site surveys were used to validate the information through a generic visiting protocol
with all necessary building aspects: number and type of bathroom and kitchen equipment;
cooling systems standards; details on the water metering; and building location. Regarding
office buildings, flushing toilets and sink taps could be the most contributing pieces of
equipment to water consumption, presenting acceptable compatibility between measured
consumption and estimates based on user interviews [23]. Such findings could represent
useful benchmarks for office buildings.

However, the lack of standardised classification and metering systems is an obstacle
to spreading water-saving measures based on benchmarking. Although the efforts to
extend such measures increase homogeneity in groups, significant variations in drivers
for water-use remain. Energy benchmarking methods could overcome such a gap. They
use the principle of the least-squares and multiple linear regressions to enhance simple
normalisation, which allows the modelling of numerous use drivers [29]. Thus, it is possible
to standardise measurements and increase statistical significance to determine independent
variables. Alternatively, data enveloping methods include many observations to set an
efficient boundary, from which the deviation measures choose efficiencies of all other
elements. Their usability was demonstrated by applying both techniques for studying
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water efficiency and generating benchmarks on data from 17,187 commercial, industrial,
and institutional facilities in Austin, United States [29].

Benchmarking methods develop suitable indicators for many different situations.
However, there is little consensus on which indicator is most appropriate. To overcome
this divergence, the initial criteria for choosing the sample could be critical. In that sense,
Duverge et al. [34] performed a benchmarking on water use in Australian sports centres
and applied pre-established standardised guidelines and procedures. The sample was
composed only of sports centres with indoor pools and at least three services, such as
a fitness centre or snack bar. Such guidelines allowed sample selection and elements
standardisation to compare water consumption in different variables and indicators.

The methods and findings discussed in this section are summarised in Table 3, which
also shows different contributions to water conservation. It should be noted that several
studies had no intention to explore benchmarking methods but identified benchmarks
and drivers.

Table 3. Results from water-use benchmarking in commercial buildings.

Reference Methodology Findings

Alkaya and Demirer [61] Water use processes benchmarking in a
polyethene terephthalate factory. Potential water savings of 151,428 m3 per year.

Styles et al. [10] Performance simulations from suitable
benchmarks in a hotel and a camping site. Potential water savings of 16,573 m3 per year.

Bohdanowicz and Martinac [41] Variable regression analysis in 184 hotels. Significant water consumption differences
between hotel brands.

Charara et al. [63] Regression analysis on water consumption
drivers in a hotel.

High consumption in Barbados in comparison
with international benchmarks.

Bint et al. [64]
Measurements and demand drivers

identification to compose a database for
buildings assessment.

Guidelines for benchmarking office buildings.

Proença and Ghisi [23] User interviews and water consumption
measurements in office buildings.

Suitable benchmarks with high compatibility
between user information and measurements.

Morales and Heaney [29] Use of methods from energy benchmarking to
study water efficiency.

Water efficiency benchmarking in
17,187 buildings.

Duverge et al. [34] Benchmarking system on sports centres
buildings in Australia.

Proper guidelines and criteria for building
sample selection.

In commercial buildings, benchmarking could identify references that can be used in
simulations that show interest numbers of water-saving potential. Examples are given by
Alkaya and Demirer [61] as well as by Styles et al. [10]. In addition, guidelines appear to
be more important to benchmark this type of building, as they are generally larger than
residential buildings. In larger buildings or facilities, protocols to survey data are important,
as such surveys must be equivalent in all buildings for comparison purposes.

3.3.3. Educational Buildings

As buildings in the educational sector are highly heterogeneous, benchmarking meth-
ods have been addressed to assess their performance in the energy efficiency
area [24–27,42,51,65,66]. The usability of such methods for water efficiency assessment has
been demonstrated [29]. In educational buildings, studies have addressed how indicators
are produced as well as the influence of both alternative water supply systems and methods
for assessing user behaviour [11,12,60,67]. Although benchmarking could support decision
making on rational use of water in buildings, the lack of consensus on the most influential
drivers for water consumption remains. This reality leads to initiatives that attempt to
assign more accurate indicators by multivariate regression and score systems applied to
user behaviour [13,44].

Cluster analysis methods, such as Complete Linkage and the Method of Ward, are
used to organise benchmarking data. In that sense, Almeida et al. [11] found significant
water and energy consumption variability in 23 Portuguese schools with similar phys-
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ical characteristics due to non-constant user behaviour in similar environments. Water
consumption assessment in schools is within an evaluation system that includes other sus-
tainability variables, such as lectures addressing solid waste production and classification,
noise pollution, food waste, and traffic density around the school [43], which could be
regarded as drivers for water consumption in benchmarking systems.

Another interesting alternative to rank buildings by their environmental performance
is Fuzzy clustering. This approach is useful to overcome uncertainties in evaluation
systems [68], such as the definition of where is the efficiency borderline in such buildings.
In that sense, higher educational institutions in Canada were ranked regarding water and
energy consumption and greenhouse gases emissions [60]. Seventy-one buildings were
grouped in three clusters based on their reported energy and water consumption as well
as carbon emission: Cluster 2 obtained the best environmental performance (33 buildings,
average area 10,051 m2); Cluster 1 showed a typical performance (30 buildings, average
area 11,528 m2); and Cluster 3 obtained the lowest environmental performance (8 buildings,
average area 5843). The average water-use intensity found was 1.01 m3/m2 for Cluster
1, 0.80 m3/m2 for Cluster 2, and 1.72 m3/m2 for Cluster 3 [60]. These findings represent
different degrees of membership of each group to the so-considered efficient condition, and
the environmental performance was then benchmarked. The results were highlighted as
potential realistic targets to concentrate efforts in low-performance buildings.

Heterogeneity tends to be more prominent when drivers for a particular phenomenon
are less known. This trend becomes clear in developing countries, where the lack of data
is often a reality. In Brazil, daily water consumption in schools varies from 3.79 to 81.1 L
per student [13]. A more recent study indicates a disparity between 0.81 and 35.43 L per
student per day [12]. Internationally, this variability, through different indicators, can
range from 11 L per student per day to 547 L per person (not only student) per day [13,69].
However, the main obstacle to overcoming such disparity, other than the high variability in
consumption data, could be the poor standardisation of indicators. Some studies consider
only students [12,67], others find general occupants of the school [11,13,44], and even
consumer agents per day (water users other than the regular school population, such as
parents of students) have been considered [15].

The influence of user perception has been investigated as a driver for improving water
efficiency in schools. The analysis of data from 140 schools in Brazil showed 47.14% ranging
between 10–20 L/student/day, 25.71% ranging from zero to 10 L/student/day, and 16.43%
ranging from 20–30 L/student/day [70]. Using questionnaires, interviews, and on-site
observations, this research has also found greater user perception over water consumption
in areas inside buildings rather than outside. The study of Melo et al. [15] in twelve public
schools distributed in six cities in south-eastern Brazil showed a great variation in water
consumption, ranging from 13.6–27.3 L per consumer per day. In another study, a survey of
water sanitation facilities was used to calculate a monthly indicator in a technical education
building, which found consumption ranging from 6.28–22.78 L/student/day between 2012
and 2015 [71]. An assessment of user perception index applied to different cities revealed
that previous studies [44,72] had shown an increase in such index from water users in
schools [71]. The variability of water consumption indicators in educational buildings is
shown in Table 4.

As for the educational buildings, the main challenge appears to be the lack of standard-
isation on indicators and information found. This could be linked to education standards
around the world, which implicates students as well as the type of buildings where schools
and universities are located. Nevertheless, in the same countries, such as Brazil, there are
significant differences between such indicators and values, which generates concern about
the quality of data available. The availability of data is another concern, as many countries
on the globe present a lack of information on water use in educational buildings, as can be
seen in Figure 4, which shows the proportion of schools with a basic drinking water service
by country, 2016 (%).
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Table 4. The water consumption variability in schools.

Reference Value Indicator Location

Keating and Lawson [69] 17.4 L/student·day The United Kingdom
Cheng and Hong [32] 56.4 L/person·day Taiwan (Taipei)
Cheng and Hong [32] 59.5 L/person·day Taiwan (Kau-Shong)

Pedroso [13] 3.79–81.1 L/student·day Campinas, Brazil
Pedroso [13] 547 L/person·day Canada

Melo et al. [15] 13.6–26.3 L/consumer·day Minas Gerais, Brazil
Antunes and Ghisi [12] 0.81–35.43 L/student·day Florianópolis, Brazil

Moraes et al. [71] 6.28–22.78 L/student·day Recife, Brazil
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3.4. Potential Water Savings from Initiatives Based on Benchmarking

There are three approaches for water savings in buildings that are more often explored:
environmental education for rational use of water programmes, installation of water-saving
technologies, and supplementary water supply systems (mainly rainwater harvesting
and greywater utilisation). Benchmarking should consider those, as they are increasingly
found in current and future building designs. However, it is important to highlight that
alternative water supply systems should be considered in buildings design and assessment
with concern to the water quality obtained. Moreover, it can complement such approaches
by highlighting and organising data so that technologies and programmes can reach
better results.

As the review highlights the relevance of benchmarking methods in buildings for
water conservation, Table 5 summarises the potential water savings found in each type
of building reviewed. The role of benchmarking in promoting overall water conservation
shows that relevant amounts of water could be saved even if not adopting best practices
but targeting intermediate benchmarks.
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Table 5. The potential savings found in studies from water-use benchmarking in buildings.

Research Object Specific Results Reference

Performance
clusters in 71
educational
buildings

Cluster No. of Buildings
Avg. Area

(m2)
WUI 1

(m3/m2) Relative Water Use Potential
Savings Alghamdi

et al. [60]1 33 11,528 1.01 58.72% 11,643 m3

2 30 10,051 0.80 46.51% 8040 m3

3 8 5843 1.72 100% 10,049 m3

Per capita water use
in multi-family

residential
buildings

Cluster Annual water consumption (m3/capita) Relative water use Potential
savings Ghajarkhosravi

et al. [33]Poor performer set 79–124 64.71–100.00% Up to
5,102,089 m3

per year
Typical set 58–79 46.77–63.71%

Top performer set 28–58 46.77–22.58%

Hotel (100 rooms)
and camping site

(60 lots)

Set Suitable
benchmarks

Specific potential
savings

Potential water
conservation

Potential
savings Styles et al. [10]100-room hotel 140 L/guest night 228 L/guest night 22 million m3/year if

adopted in all Europe
16,573 m3

per year60-lot camping site 94 L/guest night 127 L/guest night

Water-use processes
benchmarking in

a factory

Results Intervention Secondary results Potential
savings Alkaya and

Demirer [61]Most intense identification processes in
the production chain

Water-saving policies
and technologies

Energy-saving and
fewer CO2 emissions

151,428 m3

per year

1 WUI, water-use intensity.

Clusters found through fuzzy methodology [60] demonstrate that potential water
savings could range from 41.28–53.49% if practices adopted in Clusters 1 and 2 were
adopted in Cluster 3, which contains the set of buildings with the lowest performance. For
Clusters 1, 2, and 3, this represents potential savings of 11,643 m3, 8040 m3, and 10,049 m3,
with performance similar to the benchmarks in all buildings. Similar conclusions could
be made over the performance groups found for multi-family residential buildings [33],
where water savings up to 5,102,089 m3 per year could be reached. In the accommodation
sector, 22 million m3 per year of water could be saved if benchmarks and best practices
were adopted all over Europe [10]. Finally, a single factory showed possible water gains
of more than 151 thousand m3 per year by identifying the most water-intense processes
applying water-saving alternatives and optimising such processes [61].

4. Discussion
4.1. Advantages and Disadvantages of Performing Benchmarking to Assess Buildings

Benchmarking is such a great tool to find useful references when assessing water
distribution networks. It allows identifying those elements that present high consumption
values or those with excessively low consumption. In both cases, these references are useful
because they allow the network manager to accurately direct efforts to control network
issues, such as issues or under-measuring buildings. In addition, after implementation,
benchmarking-based monitoring models are low cost to maintain and make possible remote
monitoring of such networks. This is a huge positive aspect and must be pointed out, as they
only need to be fed with more and updated data on buildings and network characteristics.

Although benchmarking is useful to identify and compare similar elements to search
for best performance references, the lack of indicators and the heterogeneity in procedures
could make it difficult to choose the most appropriate method for each evaluation. Bench-
marking systems could include clustering analysis, which can overcome heterogeneity,
as clusters are similar, and valuable information could be obtained from their internal
comparative assessment. This procedure included in benchmarking systems can be used
to overcome heterogeneity in a set of buildings. In general, statistical procedures are the
most common techniques to build a benchmarking system. On the other hand, some
designs use real-world data obtained using smart meters. Both are applicable to assess
water consumption, but each one has limitations.

The common benchmarking processes are comparisons between a standard or a bench-
mark and other elements that can be done using a reference base rule. This common type of
benchmarking has limitations related mainly to the specific variables that could be involved.
Examples of such variables are climatic conditions, cultural behaviours by users, and tech-
nological limitations. This reality could limit average buildings to reach benchmark’s water
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consumption or even to approximate to an ideal efficiency. Therefore, the results from
benchmarking procedures and their limitations should be considered in the process of
supporting water-conservation initiatives. This review summarises benchmarking methods
that have generated valuable results for promoting water-conservation initiatives. Their
use has been increasing in recent years, as water use evaluation requires good-quality data
to identify drivers for water consumption. Hence, benchmarking allows researchers to
gauge measurements, compare results, and find references of efficiency. Benchmarks can
be used as consumption goals for users, which in the very process of trying to approach
that level, lower their water consumption.

4.2. Benchmarking and Actual Water Conservation

Even though benchmarking systems present all the advantages mentioned, their con-
tribution to overall water conservation depends on the concrete development of initiatives
that promote this benefit. This means that the answer on whether benchmarking systems
are capable of promoting water savings would be negative if such concrete terms were
considered. However, in indirect terms, it is possible to say that these systems promote
water conservation, as they detect issues in distribution networks as well as in industrial
production chains and are a tool for setting goals that would help achieve these goals. The
gains in water conservation would depend not on benchmarking but on what actions are
taken from the information provided by such systems.

In that sense, not performing benchmarking would be the issue, and such an action
needs to be discussed. In the absence of benchmarking, rational water-use programmes
and water-saving technologies in buildings may show negligible effects due to improper
design or, for being applied to an unknown efficient building, not resulting in measurable
improvement. This poor initiative implementation is frequent in educational and com-
mercial buildings. Thus, it is important to consider factors that influence the pursuit of
benchmarks: socioeconomic, technological, cultural, and climatic aspects. Benchmarking
does not directly guarantee lower water consumption rates, as the imposition of consump-
tion targets can have controversial effects on user comfort. However, the assessment of
buildings through benchmarks could highlight drivers that should be addressed to improve
water efficiency.

4.3. The Relationship between Benchmarking and Regular Water-Saving Initiatives

Water consumption studies results are far from absolute definitions, as indicators
may be unsuitable in addition to depending on cultural, socioeconomic, climatic, and
technological factors. Benchmarking could be a starting point for an overview of water
consumption in buildings by accurately addressing water conservation efforts. Although
not being the most water-withdrawing sector or human activity from nature, buildings
represent a significant challenge for water conservation due to their high heterogeneity of
types and purposes.

Benchmarking water consumption could be as efficient for water conservation as
water-saving systems in buildings on a large scale, especially if the implementation of such
systems lacks information on which buildings need to be improved. In addition, it has
been demonstrated that water-conservation measures supported by benchmarking systems
could increase water savings in buildings. In that sense, benchmarking should be performed
before installing water-saving systems or implementing educational programmes.

In conclusion, there is less chance of success if such efforts do not have references or
benchmarks. Initiatives based on benchmarking are similar to the idea of sustainable devel-
opment in setting goals that may be challenging or even impossible to achieve. However,
the very attempt to improve the indicators leads to improvements in sustainability and
water-conservation processes.

Through this review, the potential of benchmarking to support water-saving initiatives
becomes clear. This could inspire research on the reasons why such initiatives are less
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popular than they should be. Water conservation is critical to a sustainable future, and the
application of novel technologies and methodologies is desirable to address it.

As for general environmental concerns, reducing water consumption in buildings is
mandatory for sustainable development, as it can significantly contribute to overall water
conservation. Buildings are often considered in environmental discussions as a single
system. However, regarding many buildings as a single environmental system highlights
the massive potential for water conservation. Such procedures could assist in decision
making in terms of cities’ management.

4.4. Research Opportunities

Alternative water supply systems (rainwater harvesting and greywater utilisation)
could be included in the characterisation of buildings for benchmarking systems. The
literature does not often address such systems on this topic, which are becoming more
popular and promote physical modifications in buildings, making them highly relevant in
water-consumption studies. Future research could identify specific conditions in bench-
marking systems and define protocols for each technology to be classified according to its
influence on the evaluation. It must be pointed out that including alternative water supply
systems in future buildings should be done with an awareness of the water quality from
these sources, which could be also evaluated in benchmarking procedures.

The literature has not often mentioned the relevance of establishing partial efficiency
criteria in water use. Partial efficiency refers to methodologies that are not based on classical
logic and do not establish “efficiency” and “not efficiency” conditions for buildings. Fuzzy
logic can define efficiency levels that are between those classic logic conditions. This is
useful for deeper efficiency evaluations. Determining the relationship between benchmarks
and other relative efficiency definition outcomes is essential for establishing efficiency
levels that fluctuate between lower- and higher-efficiency scenarios. The establishment of
an efficiency ranking could consider such intermediate levels to support decision making
and enrich the database on the subject.
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